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Natural Herbal Products with Alpine Herbs and Pine Oil to Support Respiratory Health & Immune System Function!







Antiviral, Antibacterial, Antimicrobial Ingredients!
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Natural Throat Lozenges & Essential Oils mix 

Get Yours Today!

>LOZENGES<

>ESSENTIAL OIL<

>AROMATHERAPY PATCHES<

 







Holistic health products with scientifically-backed ingredients.
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Produced in Switzerland, one of the healthiest countries in the world, based on traditional recipes.







Alpinola Natural Throat Lozenges:

	
Loaded with ingredients like pine oil, star anise, elderflower[bookmark: _ftnref4] and peppermint[bookmark: _ftnref5] proven to be effective natural remedies for viruses of many kinds


	
Full of Vitamin C and other vitamins for a healthy immune system and a healthy body


	
Packed with menthol to help relieve cold and flu symptoms and soothe sore throats


	
[bookmark: _ftnref12]Made from traditional Swiss candy recipes with added herbs and minty flavor




>BUY LOZENGES<
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Alpinola Essential Oil

	Blend of pine, peppermint, eucalyptus, cajuput, myrrh, wintergreen, juniper berry and clove essential oils
	Defense strategy for your body with antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal essential oils
	Made with herbal ingredients known and proven to help with cold and flu symptoms
	For aromatherapy, inhalation and massage use


>BUY ESSENTIAL OIL<







Give your immune and respiratory systems a boost with Alpinola products!

Our healthy cough drops are delicious and contain a wide variety of natural ingredients that can help with cold and flu symptoms. Made with pine oil, menthol and 20 Alpine herbs, Alpinola throat lozenges have countless benefits. Many ingredients are antiviral, antibacterial, antimicrobial and antifungal - all to help support (and improve!) your overall health.

>BUY LOZENGES<
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Pine Oil

	Southern Pinus palustris pine oil is a key ingredient in our lozenges. It enhances our health and is effective against a variety of pathogens. This kind of pine oil is proven to be antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal and antimicrobial. It is also a known decongestant, meaning it can help with nasal congestion from allergies, colds, flus and viruses.
	Science is catching up to what many people have believed for generations… Our planet provides us with countless plants that have healing properties to help us live healthy lives. Our healthy throat lozenges are made with 20 Alpine herbs, many of which have been proven to have beneficial effects on our bodies. Check out our Ingredients page to learn more about what goes into each and every Alpinola lozenge.


>INGREDIENTS<







Swiss Tradition

We have extensively studied Swiss traditions and worked with doctors, scientists and herbal experts from around the world to create our unique and original lozenge recipe. For years, the Swiss people have used herbs to support their immune systems and help protect them from all kinds of ailments.

At Alpinola, we produce a variety of holistic health products, all with the intention of helping you improve your quality of life. Our mission is to create natural products backed by 21st century science so that you can take control of your health and wellbeing using natural and effective methods. 

>ABOUT US<
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